
First vs Second Conditional

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

It would kill her if she ___________________.1. (know)

If you ___________________ how that's done, I'll go and show you.2.
(not/understand)

If he ___________________ square he'll make good.3. (be)

How it happened; why I sacrificed all, all… I must atone for it; I will not
complain, if he only ___________________ how it came to pass.
4.

(learn)

He is generally asleep, and, if you ___________________ so, you can slip
into the farthest corner of his cave, and I'll solder his tail to the opposite wall.
5.

(say)

I'll make it short as possible; you can ask questions later if you
___________________.
6.

(wish)

If we ___________________ ourselves to be frightened from our post by
mere lying, surely the enemy will use that weapon; for what one so cheap to
those of whose system of politics morality makes no part?

7.

(suffer)

It will be a mercy to me if you ___________________.8. (do)

If he ___________________, how could he hesitate one second?9. (do)

If I ___________________ to pay those wages I couldn't do it.10. (promise)

If she ___________________ her triumph will not be a triumph of mere
brute force.
11.

(succeed)

It is not their fault that money and clothes do not make a gentleman; they
are well fed and vulgarly prosperous, and if you ___________________ you
will find that their women are in silks and laces.

12.

(inquire)

If I ___________________ I wouldn't be here.13. (have)

If I ___________________ my mind, I'll write and tell you.14. (change)
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Of course if his own conception ___________________ clear, he will be
as unjust as in writing about a person in real life whose character he knew
only by rumor.

15.

(not/be)

If you ___________________ sad, you will feel better.16. (be)

If I ___________________ your lease I could make a fortune.17. (have)

I think, if you ___________________ along with me, you will get there in
time.
18.

(come)

This story hinges on a fortune left to Sam Willett, the hero, and the fact
that it will pass to a disreputable relative if the lad ___________________
before he shall have reached his majority.

19.

(die)

I will go away now, if you ___________________ I ought.20. (think)
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